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TRICHOMYCOSIS PUBIS- A COMMON DISORDER AT UNCOMMON SITE
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Sir,
Trichomycosis is a bacterial infection of the hair shaft that
commonly involves the axillary hair and, more uncommonly, the
pubic hair. It is characterized by the presence of concretions along
the hair shafts, clinically observed as yellow, and rarely as red or
black nodules. These concretions derive from bacterial
colonization along the hair shaft containing dried apocrine sweat
with a cementing substance generated by the bacteria. The name is
misnomer because trichomycosis is bacterial in origin rather than a
fungalinfection so should be called as “trichobacteriosis”. 1
Trichomycosis is caused by the overgrowth of Corynebacterium
(Corynebacterium tenuis, C propinguum, C ﬂavescens) and
Serratia marcescens. The bacteria proliferate in moist areas of
the body, thus mainly affect underarm hairs, and to a lesser
extent, pubic hair. While as many as 33% of adults have
colonization by these bacteria in the inguinal or axillary regions,

factors such as hyperhidrosis initiate more extensive growth and
clinical manifestations. Hence, disturbances in apo-eccrine
sweat production and bacterial proliferation are crucial for
development. 2 The actual nidus may be through the
modiﬁcation of apocrine sweat by elaborated cement substance
to create the insoluble material that holds bacteria to the hair
shaft. The white or yellowish, and less commonly, red or black,
material on the hair contains an extremely high number of
bacteria. 3
We report a case of 38 years old female with complaints of
malodour from her groins and staining of undergarments from
the last two months. Examination revealed waxy yellowish
deposits adherent to several hair shafts in the pubic area. The
patient was diagnosed as case of trichomycosis pubis and was
advised to shave off pubic hair and was prescribed sodium
fusidate 2% ointment twice daily.
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Figure 1: showing yellowish concretions along pubic hair.
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